Her Billionaire Bosss Baby (BBW Pregnancy Erotic Romance)

New life can bloom when you least expect
it... Lily Hart is a successful young
marketing assistant with stunning goods
looks and a curvaceous body capable of
making any man look twice. But Lily
doesnt want just any man. She has her
sights set on her handsome boss, filthy rich
tech-exec Neil Daniels. Neil is a challenge
if Lily has ever seen one, but shes never
backed down without a fight, and it isnt
long before the two find themselves
entangled in a steamy office romance. The
question is...will they be able to handle the
more longterm consequences that follow?
Youll have to read to find out... Warning:
this taboo billionaire pregnancy romance is
extremely graphic and is not intended for
anyone under the age of eighteen. Reader
discretion is strongly advised. This one is
piping hot and guaranteed to leave you in
need of a release.
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